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摘  要 



































Anxi County is our country biggest Ti Kuan Yin tea production county, the 
famous tea Ti Kuan Yin tea, the yellow sweet-scented osmanthus's hometown, 
because produces the famous tea Ti Kuan Yin tea quality to be outstanding unique 
and to be renowned at home and abroad. Since the reform and open policy, specially 
in the last few years, Anxi county party committee, the County government 
profoundly has analyzed the tea history and the present situation, in displays Anxi tea 
production fully in each kind of superiority foundation, has drawn up a series of 
corresponding measures, the Anxi Ti Kuan Yin tea industry swift development, has 
made the amazing progress, has led the entire province and even the national tea 
industry development, played platoon guide's role.  
However, developed and the international finance crisis unceasingly in recent 
years along with the market economy spreads continually, speaking of the domestic 
market, Zhejiang, Yunnan places tea industry's the such as and so on provincial 
capital areas and our province Nanping, Ningde rapid developments, caused to occupy 
the top digit hill climbing the ankoi tea industry to face the new domestic pressure of 
competition; Speaking of the international market, after joining World Trade 
Organization, the export tax drops, the international finance crisis causes outside 
China to be worn out, “the green barrier” the barrier increases, causes Anxi tea export 
situation to face the new challenge. At the same time, because tea enterprise 
socialization reasons and so on services structure endless consummation, government 
existence offside vacancy, market malfunction, cause the Anxi County Ti Kuan Yin 
tea tea industry also to have the market order confusion, the tea production 
organization degree to be low, the tea industry chain extends the work to wait for 
strengthening and so on insufficiencies. It is well known, the grape wine quality 
basically is decided by grape's quality that “seven points in raw material, three points 
in craft”, what is fastidious is “the quality, the soil, the climate” three kind of natural 
factor unifications, what but Anxi Ti Kuan Yin tea is fastidious is “the day, the human, 
the kind” four organic synthesis, many place equally good results from different 
methods, therefore studies earnestly profits from the French grape wine manor 















circulation control, the brand protection, the association operation, the culture to bring 
honor to and so on aspect experiences and the procedure, is helpful occupies the top 
digit in the promotion to climb Anxi Ti Kuan Yin tea tea industry development.  
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